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###### 

Timeliness of reporting records from various pharmacies, Apr. 1st --Jun. 30th, 2012

  Report time after sales date   April          May           June                                         
  ------------------------------ -------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  within 24 h                    11359(75.84)   16653(85.6)   12483(81.80)   17749(87.99)   12225(85.93)   15977(81.01)
  24 h-48h                       1523(10.25)    1001(5.15)    1487(9.74)     1760(8.72)     1321(9.29)     2224(11.28)
  later than 48h                 2084(13.91)    1801(9.26)    1290(8.45)     663(3.29)      680(4.78)      1522(7.72)
  Sum                            14978          19455         15260          20172          14226          19723
